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capability. Many states the world over are not prepirred to gct

embroiled in war. If Soviet Union is fbrced into a protracted war

even in such a backward country as Atghanistan, which country

canithopetoconquerintheThirdWorldWar'?Oppositionto
war has Uiritt up well during this period, If war could be pre'ented

for some time, the anti-war tbrce would very well gain in strength'

lf still war breaks our, the wodd people would be in a position

to defeat the aggressor. (8-s- 1981)

(.IhisisanextractfrorrrForewordtolhe(Secorrcl),IeluguEditioD.I9Sl.ofPaoplels
Dcnncratic Revolttlion h Intlia -- An Etpltrnalion oJ the Prograttntrc - Ed')

PART . II

Extracts From
LeJt Trend Among Indian Revolutionaries*

14. I\'Iao's Thought and the Telangana armed struggle

During the period of 19:16-51, anned struggle was carried on

undcr the leadership of the Communist Party in 'l'elangana. In the

be-uinning it was carried ur against the Nizatm's military, and against

Lhc C--ongress nrilitary altcr Septernber, 19:18. I'he people of felangana
as wcll as the revolutionurics wcre very much intluenced by the
(-'liinese rcvolution. Also it was the tirst attempt to apply thc
cxporiences ol the Chineso rovolutiotr to thc Indian conditions. Bzsing

on thc cxpcriences of the 'I'elangana aruted struggle, the then Andhra
(lornmunist Clommittce. which led the Tclangana atrned struggle,

had made it clear that likc the Clhincsc revolution thc Indian revolution
has to be a protractcd war, that the political power could not be

seizcd as in thc case of Russia through insurrection in the semi-

colonial and semi-1-sudal India aud that, as in China the New
Dernocracy has to bc establishod in India. This is anybody's
knowledge (an irnportant document cottnected with this was even

published it Liberation). It wus iu'I'elangana itself that Mao's Thought

was tor the flrst time applied to thc Indian conditions. Therefbre
it should be said that the Tclengana armed slruggle is the tbrm
of people's war in India.

The lcadership of the CP (M.I-.) who retuse to recognise this

historical truth say thut. thc Mao's Thought was tbr the tirst time
apptied in India in the Naxalbary armed struggle. This is what
they say:

Naxulbari represent.\ the first-ever application of Mao's Thougltt
on the soil oJ India. It tvu.t in Naxalbari that the peasants, for
tlrc Jirst time, launched their stnrygle J'or tlte seiuffe of state power.

For th.is reuson, Naxalburi .\yil1boli.\es the path of liberation for

*This is the title of a critique of the policies of CPI (ML) led by Charu Majumdar.
rvritten by D V.Rao in 1970
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exploited masses of the Indian people, thus ushering in a new era

in the political history- of Inr)ia. (Charu Maiumdar, Liberation,

September, 1969).

It is indisputabl gle has gothistorical

signifi.cance. The clearly proved that

the parlizunentary in India, that there

is a revolutionary that the conditions

for armed struggle are mature in several parts of the country' It

has also reiterated the lact that the Chinese path is the only path

tbr the liberation of India and that it is the path of peqples war.

This served as a warning for all the Indian revolutionaries and on

this waming they started to prepare the masses for armed struggle

in their respective areas. Thus the Naxalbari armed struggle has

not Indian revolution, but also it has oncc

aga Thought is applicable to the Indian

con the Naxalb:ri armed struggle that the

Thought, and that the purusance of Mao's Thought began only with

the Naxalbari armed struggle and thus retuse to recognise the historical

ed upon Mao's Thought the armed

in Telangana but also in the princely
osely linked with West Bengal.

In the course of this armed struggle, the people under the leadership

of the revolutionaries established village Soviets (Grama Rajya) in

3000villagesofTelangana.Theyorganisedthepeople'sarmed
forces. They distributed 10 lakh acres of land of the landlords among

the poor and Iandless peasants and introduced many revolutionary

reforms in the interest of the masses- They laid tbundations for

the People's Democracy. In Telangana it was proved in practice

that the Indian rcvolution would be in the form of plotracted wal

to achieve the People's Detnocracy (then known as New Democracy)'

Just because the then leadership of the communist Party of India
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the revolutionary struggles and the armed struggles going on today'

To reluse to accept them is to ret'use to learn the lessons of the

Indian revolutionary sEuggles. This is a thing that no revolutionary

should do.

The Naxalbari armed struggle which has so much of significance

has not however continued as a protracted war' They have even

accepted the mistakes that have led to the failure of this stluggle

as fbllows:

1. lttck of ,ttrong party organisation.

2. Failure to rely whole-hearteclly on the masses to build

a pov,erful mass base

3. Ignorance of military affairs.

4. Thinking on old lines and, a formal attitude rcward the

establishrnent of politicat power and the work of revolutionary

land refonn.

(While we accepted the teachings of Mao in words, we

persisted in revisionist methods in practice. Party organisation

in et'en, area actually remained inactive')

5, Party nrcmbers \41ere all active at the begining of the

srruggle but they were swept away by the vast ruovement of the

people.

6. We did not potitically asssJJ, nor didwe propagate anxong

the per-tple, the significance cl the l0 great tasks perfornrcd by

the herttic peasants. We now adntit frankly that we had no

Jaith in the heroic peasant masses who.were swifi as a storm'

o r g ani s e d t he rus e ly e s, fct rme d r ev o lut ionarl p e a s ant c ommitt e e s,

conryleted. the l0 great lasks and adt'anced the class struggle

at i swifi pace tl.uring the period. Jioru Aprit to September 1967'

(Sanyal RePort on Terai)

At another place they wrote as tbllows:

"Our lbilure in establishing the revolutionary political power

andincarryingoutrevolutionarylandreformsbluntedtheedge
of class struggle both during and atler the struggle"' (lbid)'

It is a good thing that they own their tailures in Naxalbary at

least. to this extent. The sum and substance of their tailures is

flrat the struggle was spontaneous and that they could not give it
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an organised tbfln. The main points that they htrve irccepted are

as tbllows.

T'he leadership of CP (M.L.) acccpted Mao's 'fhouglrt in words

and fbllowed rcvisionisrn in practice. Even today this leadership

is merely chanting Mao's quotations but they are not in actual lact

applying Mao's Thougltt to the Indian conditions. (We have already

explainecl as to how tltcy are not takirg the Intlian conditions irtttt

consideration and working contrary to Mao's 'Ihought')'

They themselves admit that they did not rely upon tlte tnasses

The position with them is same even today. 'fhc exporiences o1'

Naxalbari show that no lcadership can succcsslully lcad the people's

struggles without fully relying upon the masses. Inspite of their

loud talk about rclying upon the masscs, they are not in actual lact

still preparecl to undertake the revolutionary mass mobilisatioll.
'Iheretlre tlris selt'criticism of theirs has comc t0 be uothing but

fbrmal. on the one I'rand, they adrnit that they did not realiso

the signiticalce of revolutioury land refonns. But on the ot]ter

hand, they are formulating that the Nuxalbari struggle is not a slruggle

Jor tanrt but Jbr political po\t'er- 1'hey havc gone back on this

question which is onc of the items of their own sell-crilical repclrt

and thus retuse to adrnit it.

l'he Naxalbari leadership coultl have iil tact avoided these misttrkes,

hatl they studied and correctly gr

Telangana armed struggle. They cou

struggle of the Naxalbiui peasants

establishment of the village Soviets

torces ancl be in a position to carry on the protracted war. It was

solely because of their tailure in fultilling these tasks that they have

failed to provide leadership to the Naxalbiri struggle. They fail

to recognise this main def'ect. They are at the same time denying

the historical truth that the Telangana armed struggle was based

on Mao's Thought. When we say that the Telangana armed sftugglc

was based on Mao's Thought, we do not howevcr mean that no

mista,kes were cornmitted during the armed struggle. Despite certain

mistakes, the Telangana anned struggle could go on tbr -5 years,

only because it had the organised might of the masscs behind it,

together with Mao's Thought as its guide.

It is clear that it is only for the purpose of refusirg to take

the experiences of Telangana anned struggle that they arc rotusing

i1

to admit the tact that the 'felangana armed struggle was guided

by Mao's Thought. It is indisputable that the revolution today would
also be guided by Mao's Thought. Ilut tbr a revolutionary to reject
thc experiences ol the armed struggle, especially the Telangana and
'fripura armed struggles tltat wert on during the period of 1946-

-5 l. under whatever pretext, is unpardonable. Similarly, drawing
correct lessons froni the experiences of the Naxalbari, Srikakulam
and other armed struggles going on today, the revolutionaries shctuld

enrich their revolutionary experiences. Only then would they be

able to provide correct leadership to tJre anned struggle going on

in their respcctive areas.

Irormulating and irnplernentiug our programme and policy based

on the experienco of the 'ft:langana urmed struggle, we could in
lu shor[ tirne build a revolutionary movernent, launch the anned
struggle ard even witlt some victories. We are ablc to detend

our revolutionary gains and ciLrry on the anned struggle. We would
;rlways strive to utilise the cxperienccs of the Telangana armed

struggle as well as the experiences of the struggles going on in
ol-her parts ol the country.

'l'hc leadership of CP (M.L.) have tailed to take corrcct lessous

not only tiom the experiences of Tclangana armed struggle but also

Ironr ilre experiences of struggles under their lcadership. They have

givcn up the task ot' building the revolutionary mass movelnents.
'l'hcy iue portraying their "annihilation of thc class enemy" as guerilla
rviLrtiue, and thus dcpriving thc armed struggle of its necessary mass

basc or atleast weakening it.

15. Deviation tiom Nlarxism-Leninisim and NIao's
Thought

If we have to correctly understund this deviation in the Indian

revolutiurary lrovcment, we should study what Mao has said about

Lhe "Roving Rebel Bands" during the anned struggle in China as

well as what l,enir has said about "terrorism".

In saying th'at "Sr-nrc People wunt to increase our political
infltLence onllt by nrcans of rovittg guerilla aclions btrt are unwilling
to increase it by undertaking the ardlrlttts task of building up base

areas and establishing tlrc people'.t polticul power", Mao explained

one of the characteristics o1 the Roving Rcbel Bands. In order
to rectify this tendency, he says that we should, besides conducting
propaganda about this deviation in the party and the revolutionzry
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peoples 'drmy, "Dra\) active v)orkers and peasants experienced in

struggle into the ranks of the Red ArnT so as ttt change its
composition". (Correcting Mistaken ldea; in the Party).

We have explained that though the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.)

wish to build the base areas and to establish people's political power,

the slogans that they advance are in no way usetul for this purpose.

On the basis of tlle momentary enthusiasm that their "actions of
annihilation of the class enemy" create arnong the masses, they have

claimed in unmistakable terms that such actions would rouse the

masses and enhance the intluence of the revolutionary forces. Thus

the "actions of annihilation of the class enemy" that they carry on

disregarding the building of revolutionary mass movements are similar

to the actions of the Roving Rebel Bands that Mao pointed out.

Mao says that the active worker and peasants with struggle experience

should be drawn into the revolutionary people's army in order to
rectrfy this tendency. For this reason Mao attaches great signilicance

to the struggle of the peasantry and the working class.

Besides what Mao has said above about the Roving Rebel Bands,

it is essentiat to study what Lenin had said about "terrorism".

On "terrorism", in one of the resolutions of the Second Congress

of the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party, Lenin writes thus:

"The Congress decisively rejects terrorism, i.e., the system of
individual political assassinations, as being a method of political
struggle which is most inexpedient at the present time, diverting
the best forces frorn the urgent and imperative$ nec\ssary work
of organisation and agitation destroying contact between the

revolutionaries and the masses of the revolutionary classes of the

population and spreading, both among the revolutionaries themselves

and the population in general, utterly distorted ideas of the aims

and methods oJ' struggle against the autocracy". (Collected Works.

Vol.6. Page 474).

While writing about the struggle of the Bolshevism against the

petty bourgeois semi-anarchical revolutionism, he explains ttre struggle

within the Socialist Revolutionary Party on this question, as follows.

- -Thi s p arty c on side r e d it s e lf p art i cularbt' I r sv 6 1vt ionary " o r' Lefi '

because of its recognition of individual terrorism, assassination -

- something that we Marxists emphntically rejected. It was, of course,

only on grounds of expediency that we reiected individual-
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terrorism..........(Collected Works. Vol.3 I, Page 3j)

"Without in the least denying victlence and terrorisrn in principle,

u,e demanded work for the preparation oJ such forms of violence

as were calculated to bring about the direct participation of the

fl'Lasses and which guaranteed that participation". (Collected Works.

Vol.6, Page 195)

This is what Lenin has said about the struggle against individual

terrorism that stood in the way of preparations lbr the 1905

insurrection. Notwithstanding the tact that we are now tbllowing
the path of people's war and not insurrection, the basic principle

that there should be mass p^rticipation in the revolution and that

we should prepare the masses to this end remains the same in both

the cases. The insurrection is a tbrm of struggle in which the working

class seize the poltical power through an armed insurrection, while

the people's war is the tbrm of struggle in which the political power

is seized through protracted (peasant) war. Viewing from this angle,

and analysing our experience, we should lind it inescapable to prepiue

the masses, the party and the armed forces in order to launch and

carry on the armed struggle. It is on this that our victory solely

depends.

. L,enin did not merely reject violence and terrorism as a matter

of principle. He directed that all Marxists should reject violence

in the lbrm of individual terrorism. He pointed out that while not

being useful, it is exEemely harmful to the revolution. Thus he

denounced terrorism as unacceptable.

Like atl the other revolutions, our people's war is also undoubtedly

a violent revolution. All the people's armed strpggles going on

in difTerent parts of our country today are also likewise violent

struggles. Not only we accept violence in principle but also we

actually practise'the revolutionary violence' We have already

explained this problem while discussing the problems of armed

struggle. It is onty the actions which are going on in the tbrm

of "actions of annihilation of the class enemy" that we are oppos'ing.

We oppose this tbrm because, in our opinion, the indiscriminate

actions without preparing the masses for armed struggle would be

harmtul for the armed struggle.

Not only the "actions of annihilation of the class enemy", carried

out by the followers of the C.P. (M.L.) in the Circar, Rayala-seema

and Telangana districts of Andhra Pradesh, possess the characteristics
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of "Ro'",ing Rebel Bands" and terrorism, as pointed out by Mao

and Lcnin, but also they havc yielded exactly the same resulls. 'fhesc

actions were carried and based upon the line of thinking of C.P.
(M.L.) leadcrship on the progratnme of "annihilation of the class

enemy''. Thev have caused irrepuable losses to the revolutionary
movement as well as to the armed struggle iu Andhra Pradesh. It
canuot be said that this wrong line of thinking of the C.P. (M.L.)
leadership has been implerlrented in Andhra alone. It is cleiu that

the revolutionary movement in di11'erent parts of the couutry has

sutl'ered to the extent this programme was implementcd by tlteir
cadres-

Wc havo explained that thc "programlnc of annihilation of the

class enemy" does not retlect a correct understailding of tlte anned
struggle ard that it is opposed to Marxism-Leninism and Mao's

Thought. Wc have also sholvn that il does not confbrm to what-

ever experienccs of armed struggle we have. fhe experiences thal
hirve zrlready bet:n :rcquired clearly show as to how hanntul is this

dcviatir>n. l'here is no doubt whatsoever that this deviation of theirs
is closc to the concept ol "lloving Rebel Bands" and the individual
terrorisrn describetl by Mao and Lenin. If thcy tail to analyse their
ou,n experiences iu the light ol Maxisrn-Lcninism iurd Mao's 1'houghl
and rectity this, deviation, lhey would travel in the sarne wrong
path and ultimately become divorced tiorn Mitrxisn-L,eninism and

Mao's -l'hought.

16. Common points between the revisionists and the
leadership of C.P. (M.L.)

We have so liu analysed the incorrect views as well a^s the iucorrect

_ practice of the C.P. (M.l-.) on various questions concerning the armed

struggle. 'I'heir tailure in rcalising thc need tbr the revolutionary
rnass rlovemcnts as well as the struggles tbr the developrneut o1'

armed struggles has become evident. l'his has ultimately resultetl
in the annihilation of the lald lords in the n:rme of "annihilation

of the class eremy" and claiming it as the armed struggle.

An inreresring rhing here is that the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.)
have got a main point. in common with the old and new revisionists,
tlre very same revisionists whom they are vehemently denouncing
day in and day out. The old revisionists who support the ruling
classes, who tbllow the pailiamentary pa-th, and who assert that the

social changcs could be brought about without a revolution, have
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given up the revolution as well as the revolutionary struggles of
the workers irnd peasants. Though the neo-revisionists sometimes
appear to be hesitating in supporting the rulling classes, they are
also following the parlizrmentary path on the plea that there is no
revolutionary situation in the country and given up the peasant and
working class struggles. 'Ihus both the revisionists haye given up
the building up of revolutionary movement through revolutionary
struggles as well as leading of the revolution.

The leadership of rhe C.p. (M.L.) who accepr rhe necessity of
armed struggle for the revolution and claim that the masses could
be roused through their prograrnme of "a,nihilation of the class
enemy" has also given up the task of building the revolutionary
movemenl tlrough the revolutionary strugglcs of the workers and
peasants.

Thus the old and new revisionists an<l the leadership of the Cp
(ML) completely lgree on the question of giving up the task of
building the revolutir)nary movement through the revolutioniuy
struggles of the workers and peasants.

The leadership of the Communist party of India tbllowed a ,'Letl,,

line during 1948. 'Ihe theory which this leaclership propounded
was that sillce there was a revolutionary situation ln tle iountry,
the political power could be seizetl tlrrough the "insurrection,, by
the working class without revolutionary struggles. Following this
Iine of thinking tlrey rejected the path of peoples war. They
vehemently denounced the Andhra Clommunist Committee as
relbrmist lbr having proposed the path of people,s war. Similiuly
the leadership of the C.P (M.L.) have also given up the peasant
revolutionary sLruggles, but they have done so in the name of the
very people's war itself. Tlrey are denouncing the Communist
Revolutionaries of Andhra, who are organising peoples wir through
people's revolutionary struggles as revisionists. Thus what they follow
is nothing but the "Left" line. T'he dit-t-erence between the Left
deviation of 1948 and that of present day lies merely in their slogans
of insurrection and people's war ancl not in their character. One
was advanced in the name of Leninism while the other is being
advanced in the name of the Mao's Thought.

There is nothing to wonder about the Left deviation of l94g
as well as the Left deviation of the present day. But what is really
surprising is the glaring similarity ber.ween the present-day revisionism
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the revolutionarY ranks.

When there are no ditterences on the fundamental points between

the old and new rcvisionists and the cP (M.L.) leadership, why

should the oltl and neo-revisionists denounce the leadership of the

C.P. (M.L.)?

For the old antl new revisionists who det-end the ruling classes,

in order to save the Patient.

struggle.

Is Mere Chanting of Mao's Name lnternationalism?
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(l) We should to a greater extent make use of the experiences
of the Chinese revolution to successfully complete the Indian
revolution. We would be able to fullil this task only by applying
Mao's Thought to the Indian conditions and conducting the revolution.
We should examine the experiences of the revolutions that went
on so far, as well as the revolutions still going on in yarious countries,
and apply them to the extent they are applicable to us.

(2) We should defend Marxism-Leninism and Mao's Thought
from the attacks of Revisionism and LeIt Sectarianism.

(3) We should face the attacks of the imperialists and the Social
Imperialists and det-end tlre policies of the Communist Party of China.

(4) We should expose the war preparations and the conspiracies
of the Indian ruling classes against China and Piikistan with the
overt and covert support of the imperialists and the social imperialists.
We should mobilise the masses against these war preparations and
conspiracies. If the Indian ruling classes launch a war of aggression
against China, we should intensify the revolution, converl it into
a Civil War and hasten the overthrow of the ruling classes.

(5) Successtully completing the people's democratic revolution,
w.hich smashe-s the imperialism and social-iuperialism in India, by
itself is the greatest of our intcmational duties. This would not
only liberate the indian people liom imperialism but also it would
weaken the chiet architect of irnperialisrn as well in its ally, prevent
the wodd wiu and pave the way tbr world peace.

This is what ought to be our prolctarian internationalisrn.
Distorting this revolutionary outlook, the leadership of this group
has reduced it to the I'ew words. "the Chinese Chairman is our
Clruirrnan". They thought that thsy nced not in actual practice
tbllow Mao's 1'hought if tJrey keep repeating tltese l-ew words. They
are only saying this lbr the pupose ol def'ending their own wrong
theories.

As they have distorted the itrmed struggle and reduced it into
their "programmo of annihilation of the class eoemy", they have
also distorted the Mao's Thought and reduced it into the lbw words,
that "the Chinese Chairnmn is ttur Chairman".

This and their claim that Mao himself is personally leading them
only sltows that they have no contidence in their own policies.
Further, it is clear that in their own party, the ordinary cadre and
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help them in their endeavour'

4. It is nnly when correct leadership is provided to the

revolution that revolutionary authority is estatrlished:

WehavealreadyshownastohowtheC.P.(M.L)haslailed
in the tield of ideology, armed struggle as well as achieving the

,nity a*ong the revolutionaries' Unmindful of such a serious mistake

at the very ouset, they are now going to establish their "Revolutionmy

Authority". 'I'hey are openly declaring that the recognition of their

i'."roluti,orrry authority" is the pre-requisite fbr the revolutionary

unity.

See what theY are saymg:

"Today, the situatton is sttch that if we are to advance the

revolutioln in the |ace of the attacks of revisionism and tlte

reactionaries we must conicientiottsly and serious$ wage a Struggle
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to establish the revolutionary authority of comrade of Charu
Mazumdar. Our slogan is, internationally, we must follow Chairman
Mao, Vice-Chainnan Lin Piao and the great, glori.ous and correct
Communist Party of China as well as world lessons of the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Nationally, we must be loyal to

Clruirman Mao, vice-Chariman Lin Piao, and the Communist Party
of China, and nutst lully accept the revolutionary authority of the

leadership of Comrade Charu Mazumdar. Only thus can the

revolutionary "unity be built and the revolution win victory"
(Liberation, February 1970. Pages 49-50).

We, the communist revolutionaries, accept Mao's Thought as

the Marxism-Leninism of this era. We accept it as a guide tbr our
revolutionary pnctice. We firmly believe that only by correctly
applying Mao's Thought to the concrete conditions of India and

leading the revolution would the Indian revolution become victorious.
The kemel of Mao's Teachings. Lin Piao's writings, the revolutionary
experiences of the Proletarian Cultural Revolution itself is the Mao's
Thought.

Contrary to this, the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.) are merely
chanting the names of Mao, Lin Piao and the Chinese Communist

Party. They have totally lailed in applying Mao's Thought to the

concrete conditions of India. While this is the truth, they are making

use of these names to make their wrong policies attractive to their
cadre as well as to escape the responsibility of answering their
crltlcrsms.

This leadership has tailed in leading the Naxalbari armed struggle.

The recent experiences show that they have also tailed in leading
the Srikakulam armed struggle. In Bengal, when ruling classes are

enmeshed in a serious crisis and when the revolutionary situation
is ripe, ttris leadership has confined itself to "the actions of annihilation
of the class enemy", instead of mobilising the masses of armed

sfuggle through revolutionary mass programme and revolutionary
mass movement. This leadership has completely failed in leading

the armed struggles, in the very primary stage. It is clear that

they are chanting the names of Mao and others solely for the pupose

of hiding this utter failure of theirs.

The rdvolutionary authority of the leadership could be established

only in the course ofrevolution and by providing correct leadership

to the revolution. Similarly the revolutionary unity also could only
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be acheived in the course of the revolution. By providing correct

leadership, the revolutionaries should successtblly complete the

revolution. For a lcadership which has lailed to fultill all these

tasks, it would be ridiculous to bring up the question of establishing

their "revolutionary authority".

We might, in the beginning, commit mislakes owing to our limited

or lack of experience in cgnducting the revolutionary struggles'

Drawing colrect lessons tiom these misfakes, we should strive to

provide correct leadership. This is what a humble Ieadership should

do.

There are no leaders in India who can even sit alongside Mao

anrl Lin Piao. The Indian revolution has yet to produce such leaders.

The sooner the leadership of C.P. (M.L.) realises this, the better

fbr them.

They are denouncing us as revisionists. But they have tailed

to point oul even a single lbrmulation either in our thinking or

in our practice, which revises Mao's Thought. It is clear that they

are adopting this method tbr the purpose of misleading their fbllowers.

From this it is evident that the unity of the revolutionaries is

possible only through serious ideological struggle. The experiences

show that the unity of the revolutionaries would become possible

only when the revolutionaries within the C.P. (M'L') carry on an

uncompromising struggle against the erroneous "Left" policies of

this leadership and unite with the revolutionaries outside the C.P.

(M.L.) on the basis of Mao's Tltought-

We have discusscd here the main diflbrences between us and

the leadership the C.P. (M.L.), shown where they are making mistakes,

and put forward our stand. The tbllowing is the sum total of these

discussions:

1. The principal contradiction in the present Indian society is

the contradiction between tbudalism on the one hand and the vast

masses of the people on the other. It is wrong to show this as

a contradiction between t-eudalism and the poor peasantry' Due

to this, the revolutionary nature of the struggle against t-eudalism

would clegenerate to the nature of economic struggle and narrow

down. While carrying on the armed struggle fbr the seizure of

political power and abolition of t'eudalism, the masses would also

carry on revolutionary stfuggle to resolve the contradiction between

drem and the imPerialism.
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2. There is u .**lrtionrry situation in the country. But at

the same time, the development of the revolutionary movement is

uneven in the country. Basing on this, we should mobilise the

masses into the revolutionary sruggle and prepare them for armed

struggle. Just because there is a revolutionary situation, it would
be wrong to abandon the revolutionary struggle and take up the

" 
"programme of the annihilation of the class enemy" in the name

of armed struggle.

3. As it is wrong to contine the masses to economic struggles'

(which is known as economism), it is also wrong to refuse to rnobilise

the masses on political and economic demands, especially on political

demands in the name of shunning economism. Through these

struggles the masses would, out of their own experience, realise

the need lbr armed struggle. In the present revolutionary situation,

the masses in different parts of the country would quickly realise

the need fbr rrmed struggle depending upon the level of the mass

movemenl of the respective areas.

4. The armed struggle which has got the base of the revolutionitry
mass movement would alone become successtul. For this, the

building of revolutionary mass organisations, the implernentation

to the extent the masses are ready of the agrarian revolutionary
programme, which is a peoples' revolutionary programme, is essential-

When we say that the armed struggle is the main form of struggle

in the present revolutioniuy situation, it would be wrong to say

that the armed struggle is the only tbrm of struggle and to reiect
all the other necessary tbrms of struggles Likewise it is also wrong

to equate the "programme of the annihilation of the class enemy"

with the armed struggle. Based upon the people's democratic

revolutionary programme, the masses would take up the armed

struggle as the main form of struggle to overthrow the rulittg classes,

would del-eat the armed forces of the ruling classes and seize the

political power into their own hands. In any stage of the armed

struggle -- even in the primary stage -- the programme of annihilation

of the class enemy could not be a programme of the armed struggle.

Similady it is also wrong to say that we should rouse the rnasses

through "the programme of ennihilation of the class enemy". Like
"economism" this trend also gives up the task of buildittg the

revolutionary movement through revolutionary mass movements.

There is similarity in them in this respect. This wrong trend is

contained in the anned struggle outlook of the leadership of the
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c.P. (M.L.).

5. The support of the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.) to the separate

Telangana movement is incorrect. They tailed one of the groups

of the ruling classes. The people of Telangana do not form a separate

nationality. The separate Telangana moYement was not a struggle

for the right of self-determination. This is not a national struggle

for the unification of the nationality of Andhra. Further the ver/
slogan of "People's Raj" irr India, and in Andhra as a part of India,

could be established only when the ruling classes are defeated through
people's war. But to advance a slogan of "People's-Raj" in Telangana

alone would be a fraud on the masses. When the ruling classes

are lighting among themselves, we should make use of these

contradictions and advance the revolution but should not tail behind
one of these groups of the reactionary ruling classes. This is nothing

but opportunism.

6. We do not recognise the revolutionary authority of the

leadership of the CPI (M.L.). They have failed in tulfilling the

main tasks -- the task of leading the revolutionary struggles as well
as the task of unitying the revolutionaries. The leadership that could
fulfil these tasks would alone have the revolutionary authority. This

would be possible only in the course of the revolution. We would
be able to fultil this task only when we apply Marxism-Leninism
and Mao's Thought to the concrete conditions of India, unite the

revolutionaries on the basis of the aflned struggle and leading the

revolution. It is essential to do this as early as possible.

These are the dift'erences on the lundamental questions Based

on our limited experiences, we have endeavoured to analyse them

in the light of Marxism-Leninism and Mao's Thought. The essence

of this wrong trend of the leadership of C.P. (M.L.) is "Lefl
opportunism". It is due to this deviation that they refuse to recognise

the decisive role of the revolutionary mass movement tbr the overthrow
of the rulling classes through irrmed struggle. In the organisational
field, they are adopting groupism and thus obstructing the
revolutionary unity of the revolutionaries on the basis of Mao's

Thought.

"Left" opportunism is not new in the Indian revolutionary
movement. The Communist Party fell into the hands of the "l.etI"
opportunist leadership in 1948. Through its "Leti" policies this

leadership did irrep:rable damage to the party. On some of the
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main issues, there is a similarity between the policies of the two'

With the slogan of insurrection, in the name of Marx, Engles, Lenin

and Stalin, the then "Left" leadership rejected the protracted war

based ou the Mao's Thought and agrarian rcvolution' The present

"Left" leadership refuses to apply Mao's Thought to the Indian

concrete conditions in the very name of Mao, I-in Piao and the

Chinese Clommurist Party. In the narne of "annihilation o1 the class

enemy", they are taking the armed struggle on a wrong path' Both

of them reject the decisive role of the revolutionary mass movcmenf

in the seizere o[ political power by the people. I]oth ret-use to

takc thc experiences of the Tclangana armed struggle lirr tbnnulating

tlro parh of :rrmed struggle in India- In the uame of the suggcstions

lrorn the internatioDal lea<lership, both tbrced their "Lett" policies

on thc party. Though these two "Lcft" policies belong to two dil'tsrent'

historicirl periods, it is intcresting to note the similifities betweetl

tho two.

When the Chinesc Cornrnuuist Party was under the illlluencc

ol'(he "I-etl" opportunism, Corn. Mao waged a scrious struggle and

tlcl'cated it and carried tbrward the Chirrese revolution' crea[ing a

glorious history, Today in India also, it is essential to cafiy on

a serious struggle agaittst both revisiottism and "Lett" opportunism'

Only then woultl the Indian revolution much tbrward.

The Indian revolution that has begun very latc und lacin-u many

ups and clowns is going on under a very tavourable national and

iuternational situirtion. 'fhe victory of the prolctarian cultural

revolution in Clhina, the advance of the revolution in ludo-China,

Atiica, Latin Amerca and Arab countries, the imperialisrn caught

in the crisis and leacling towards its end, and tlre exposure of the

anti-people, pro-imperialist policies of the Soviet Social imperialist's

-- all these ofler us internationally tavourable colditions. The

remarkable role of People's China as the ccntle of tlre world revolution

stands as a powerful satbguiucl tbr lhese tavourable conditions- Due

to the divisions and controvelsies growing arnong the ruling classes

of the country, they are enmeshed in a serious crisis. T'here is

not only a revolutionary situation, but also there are revolutionary

struggles raging throughout the country. The experiences of qhe

Chinese revolution as well as ilre experiences of various revolutions

are available lbr the revolutionaries in the country- The bankruptcy

of the parliarnentary path of the social democratic parties is getting

exposed. Nationally these ire the tavourable conditious. Yet the
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clisulity anollg tie lnditrn Revolutionaries stands as an impediment

to the progress of the Indian revolution. Though the revolution

had sut'tered losses due to the tascist rcpression unleashed by the

ruling classes, and irs a result, the advance of revolutions has to

sclme cxtent sutl'ered a temporary Setback, the revolutionary tbrces

lvould undoubtedly overcome these setbacks and march fbrward.

Wc liope that our critigism would prove usetul to the Indian

rovolulioraries tcr conduct a healthy discussion on all the problems

fucing the lndian revolution today.

I-et us unite on the hasis r'rf

l\'larxism-Leninism and Mao's Thought'

Date: l-10-1970

Andhra Pradesh

Revolutionary Cortmunist Committee.

(franslated tiom'Ielugu Original)

An Extract From

Fundamental Line and Question Of Unity

lL Partisan warfare as a form of partial struggle

wc are surprised at the way in which a docutncnt is introduced

into our discussions. c.P.Rcrtdy group has includod it in tho list

01. the documents which are supposed to bc tneant tbr discussions.
'l'hcy are silent about everything tha[ has to be said about it'

It is a fact. that there is one such documont. It is about 20

ycars old as its datc-line Suggests. It was knowrt ;ts KishLtn Detcunenl.
;l'h'ugh it representcd the oflicial tactical li.e,t the party tbr some

tirnc, it was never irnple[reilted. lt was ttevetr discussed even by

tltcloatlingcaclres.AmaiorpzutclftlreleadershipoftJreperiod
lrlso tlitl not know Lhat suclt a document cxisted'

As tar as we are concenled, we re'ject the wholc document because

it is tlntliunentally opposed to thc pitth of pcople's wur' llence

we d0 not tleem it ltccessary eithcr to delbnd thc documettt in toto

or in pifts. lf we go into tllc docurncnt, the c.P. group's undcrstartdittg

ol' thc partisan wartlrc does ttot cvett coincidc with that of thc

docutnent or the part they quotc. It tloes not touch the ltinge ol-

that mass approirch the quotatiul ctxttaius'

The documenl replies to the question when and how to begin

partisan wartare in the tbllowing lines:-

". ........in a big und toptt,graphicttllt' rttilultle areu' when tlte

peuilu'tl ttlovemenl hus risen tct lhe level of seittte o.f land' tlte
'(lue,\tion 

as to llor,N to e.l\'ect that seiz.tte antl httvt'to deJend the

iunrt ,s,t seized v'ill becotne u lutrnin*, lit'e qrestittrt' 'fhe party

isofilrc()rt:utfurein'suchtt'tiltmtion'tmdertaken
ort tlrc bu peasant illovernenl, and the finn trnitt"

ttnder the urt\', o.f'the peasunl trla'\se'\, especially

th.e nde ,conbined
0f s ciul ktrd's, ntass

agr strik cllY umdrtc


